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ANNUAL CORBELLETTI DESIGN CHARRETTE GUIDELINES
This Charrette evokes the special graphic talent in the service of architecture
of the late Raniero Corbelletti, Professor and Head of the Architecture
Department for 20 years (1968 to 1988).
Professor Raniero Corbelletti served as professor and head of the Penn State
Department of Architecture from 1968 to 1988. He brought to this university
an intense commitment to architecture that was demonstrated by his wide
range of educational and professional activities. His study at the Academy
of Fine Arts and the Conservatory of Music in Bolzano, the Politechnico di
Torino in his native Italy, as well as Pratt Institute and Columbia University led
to a distinguished career as a teacher, practitioner, and administrator. As a
teacher, his sensitivity, instinct for beauty, and an eye for talent served as an
inspiration for students and faculty to pursue high standards of
achievement. In practice he gained international recognition for his
extraordinary drawing and rendering skills. As an administrator, his deft ability
to mediate, negotiate, and resolve difficult and contending issues earned
him roles of considerable responsibility. He was very personable, witty,
serious, and possessed with a probing mind. This annual competition is
dedicated in the remembrance of Raniero Corbelletti.
1.

Charrette will be held the first week of studio of the fall semester.

2.

Participation is mandatory for all second-through-fourth year students
in the Department of Architecture, fifth and graduate students may
participate, but it is not required, except as required by individual
studio faculty.

3.

Projects will be turned in to the department office by each student by
1:00 PM on the last day of the Charrette, Friday, August 25th. Each
project will be assigned a number, which will be displayed on the
front lower right hand corner. Judging will take place on the morning
of August 29th and the awards presentation will be on the same
afternoon in the Jury Space at 1PM.

4.

Drawings must be presented on one rigid board 24" x 36" with the 36"
dimension oriented vertically. There shall be no projections from the
board. Student name and studio year shall be on back of board,
covered with opaque paper.

5.

Drawings should integrate necessary legends, text and labels.

6.

Board must contain the following title: Corbelletti Design Charrette
2017, Department of Architecture, Pennsylvania State University.

7.

Projects will be judged by the Corbelletti jurors/authors, and a select
group of Architecture faculty.

8.

Student architects of superior projects may be honored with a
"Certificate of Excellence", with one project selected as the
Corbelletti Design Charrette Prize, with a monetary award. The prize
winner's project will become part of the permanent collection of the
department, to be displayed in the building one month after the
charrette.

9.

Selected projects will be displayed in the gallery by the faculty and a
discussion of the projects will take place the day of jury with the
student body. The morning session of the jury, 9AM-12PM, will be
open to all, and we encourage all students to attend the jury. The
final selections of the award winners will not be public. All awardees
will be announced at 1PM on Tuesday August 29th in the Stuckeman
Jury space.

